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Development and Rivers: A Case Study of Varanasi and the Ganga..........….....Ananya Bhatia

AhilyaBaiGhat, Banaras

Yudhishthira says in Mahabharata, “Each day death strikes, and yet we live as though
we were immortal”. Varanasi, the most favorite resting place of the dead, the city itself is
facing death everyday due to the neglect of the authorities, yet full of life, this city stands tall
on the western banks of river Ganga.

A number of rivers are suffering the fate of deterioration, but river Ganga is rotting as a
result of blunders done for the sake of development. Ganga is the lifeline of the country.
It is considered as the holiest river in our culture and is worshipped like a deity.
Originating as crystal clear water from the Gangotri glacier, it covers 2500 Kilometers
throughout the country and empties into the Bay of Bengal.
Varanasi is an Indian city on the banks of the Ganga in Uttar Pradesh, and is considered
as the oldest living city in the world. Its Ghats along river Ganga have spiritual, cultural
and religious importance in the Hindu culture. Various rituals are performed on the
Ghats of the river. Manikarnika Ghat and Harishchandra Ghat are known as places of
ultimate salvation, as it is believed that if the deceased are cremated here then they
attain “Moksha”.
After the cremations at Varanasi's Ghats the bones and ashes are thrown into the
Ganges. There are exceptions of people like saints, pregnant women, people with leprosy
or chicken pox, people who had been bitten by snakes, people who had committed
suicide, the poor, and children under 5 who are not cremated but are lowered into the
river and sooner or later they show up at the surface again. Annually 25,000 to
30,000 bodies are cremated on various Varanasi Ghats; about an average of
80 per day. This practice has become controversial for the pollution it causes to the
river.[S. Agarwal, Water pollution, ISBN 978-8176488327, APH Publishing] The
people bathe, drink, wash and consume the same water from the Ghats where the burnt
remains of dead bodies and sometimes a whole dead body is offered to the Ganga and
every kind of waste is released in the river. These rituals and customs are just one of the
many sources of pollution in the river. The contamination occurs due to sewage, trash,
agricultural chemicals, pollutants and toxic chemical waste from industries, human and
animal remains. Varanasi alone with its population of one million people,
releases around 200 million litres of untreated human sewage into the river
each day, leading to large concentrations of faecal coliform bacteria.[Abraham, WolfRainer. "Review Article. Megacities as Sources for Pathogenic Bacteria in Rivers and
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Their Fate Downstream". International Journal of Microbiology 2011.
doi:10.1155/2011/798292.] Ganges suffers from extreme pollution levels. Sewage from
many cities along the river‟s course, industrial waste and religious offerings wrapped in
non-degradable plastics add large amounts of pollutants to the river as it flows through
densely populated areas. The problem is that many poor people rely on the river on a
daily basis for bathing, washing, and cooking.
These harmful traditions and customs are causing the degradation of the environment,
not only in case of Ganga but in other rivers and seas also, disposal of corpses, bathing,
burning of dead bodies, and immersion of idols of deities into the water bodies lead to
pollution. Consequences include environmental toxicity, drinking water crisis due to
multiple kinds of contamination, destruction of river eco-systems and vanishing aquatic
life, loss of biodiversity, increasing health problems like declining immune capacity,
early ageing and cancers etc.
According to Hindu scriptures and many religious believers, the Ganga water is believed
to have cleansing and purifying properties. Lives and economy of many people depend
on the trade of River Ganga; they sell it in bottles, conduct ceremonies and rituals on its
banks and depend on the river in so many other ways. Along with the pollution in the
river, structures along the river are continuously being constructed without considering
the norms, standards and building codes. This might lead to a big disaster someday, just
like in Uttarakhand where property and life were just washed away with the massive
and sudden river flow.
Planning for Ganga special zone: The Ganga Action Plan, 1985, was initiated by the
Indian Government to take steps to reduce the pollution in the river Ganga by treating
the effluents and pollutants in the river water coming from various settlements along
the river. After 15 yr. of implementation, the Ganga Action Plan had achieved only 14%
of the anticipated sewage treatment capacity.[Dudgeon, David (2005), "River
Rehabilitation for Conservation of Fish Biodiversity in Monsoonal Asia", Ecology and
Society ] The failure of the plan is a result of the political differences mismanagement on
the part of the government, corruption and stubbornness of the religious authorities.
Namami Gange Plan is the same old wine in anew bottle and has been ineffective.
Planning Approach: The catchment area of river Ganga, along with the river of
course are the special zones and require special attention in terms of planning measures
and pollution treatment. In case of river Ganga, controls and regulations are required on
the Ghat activities and the municipal waste, both of which are the main source of
pollution in the country. There should be strict surveillance on the banks. Planning for
Ganga special zone should be prioritized not only in the master plans and development
plans of Varanasi but also in other cities along the river.
Some of the Planning approaches which can be followed to control the development
along the river and minimize the pollution levels are suggested below:
 Secure the quality of water, the Ghats and the Environment. The
municipalities should be more responsible in terms of not contaminating the river
water with the sewers and garbage and to thoroughly treat the wastewaters before
any kind of disposal into the river.
 The Varanasi city sewage is full of organic and inorganic pollutants. Management
and treatment of Sewage is required if pollution treatment of river Ganga is required.
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The wastewater from local sewers should be properly treated before being
discharged into the river and drainage system.
To transform the river as a major asset by modifying the Ghats for healthy social and
cultural activities in such a way that no pollution is generated at the banks.
The Ghats too are a part of the Urban fabric of the city and if maintained with
wisdom, the pollution going into the river through the Ghat activities can be reduced.
Cremation of the bodies is one of the major sources of pollution in the river. Even
after cremations, some parts of the body do not burn completely. Also cremations
involve a huge amount of wood, burning of which both creates pollution and scarcity
of trees. These problems may be solved by introducing electric crematoriums on the
Ghats but this can be done only with the involvement of the religious communities.
The change of Land use along the Ghats into guest houses, restaurants, hotels is also
an issue as they add up the waste generation along the river. Also character of the
river is disturbed.
There should be control on the ribbon development occurring along the river.
Squatter establishments should be removed and rehabilitated
New developments should be planned according to proper infrastructure provision,
following the building norms being disaster proof and there should be a check kept
on effluent and garbage generation and its proper treatment by the authorities.
Strict penalties should be imposed on the Land uses, like commercial or industrial ;
which dump untreated waste into the river.
Sewage Treatment Plants, septic tanks, cesspits, open drains, gutters, small drains
etc. must be closely monitored and the infrastructure should be modified according
to modern technology. The waste collected in these should be treated biochemically
and the disposals in the river water should be minimized.
Construction of suspended solid traps like nets at a particular safe distance can be
introduced at strategic locations like Manikarnika Ghat, Harishchandra Ghat. These
traps will entrap cremation residues, the ritual ingredients and other wastes. The
traps should be wide enough to entrap the floating solids only otherwise it might
disturb the aquatic life like fishes.
A separate authority should be assigned to look after the river which would be
associated with other organizations also and the work done should be made public.
Strict penalties and punishments should be imposed on the offenders.
Public participation is the biggest measure that can be followed for the improvement
of the river. The communities should be informed through public meetings,
seminars, discussions, social functions, campaigns etc. about the condition of the
river, how the people can help to save the river and what could be the consequences
if the situation is ignored.

Environment Planning: Ganga River is the habitat of many species of flora and
fauna. The local flora and fauna is threatened by the pollutants being discharged in the
river. The pollution in Varanasi and other cities affect the whole stretch of Ganga. The
entire food chain is disturbed. The plants and trees along the river are dying due to the
poisons in the river, the lands are becoming barren, fishes, birds and animals are dying
or are born with abnormalities due to arsenic poisonings. Ganga itself is a world to
many species. Alternative methods of cleaning up waterways by adopting advanced cost
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effective technologies should be explored. Some examples are use of clean waterfalls
into the river to increase amount of oxygen into the rivers to support aquatic life.
The environment aspects should be considered before any kind of activity along the
river. For a bigger activity or a project, the Environment Impact Assessment should be
necessitated. Rehabilitation of the endangered species should be done. The native flora
and fauna are the prized possessions and these must be protected and conserved.
Conclusion:
The condition of river Ganga needs to be countered not only in Varanasi but in other
areas also and that too as a high priority case. The governance under the new Prime
Minister just talks about the improvement of the River Ganga. These rivers are the veins
and arteries of the country and any kind of restrictions or pollution in its flow will lead
to the death of the country. The condition of the rivers in the country is in a
critical stage and the rivers are turning into sewers. There are no practical
planning strategies for the conservation and improvement of the rivers in the country.
The government strategies and policies alone won‟t be able to improve the condition of
rivers. To save the rivers everyone needs to be together.
अधयू ा फचऩन..........................................................................................................Pooja Gupta
मूननसेप की एक रयऩोर्ट के भुताबफक , 5 से 14 वषट की
आमु भें बायत भें रगबग
गनतववधधमों भें शामभर हैं
शामभर है ।

12% फच्चे फार श्रमभक

, जजसभें कूडा फीनना बी

बायत भें अनुभाननत 1

.7 कयोड़

फार

श्रमभक हैं। दे श का एक कर्ु सत्म मह बी है कक भासूभ
फच्चों का जीवन कह ॊ तो खुमशमों से बया है तो कह ॊ
THE HANS INDIA, Feb 24,2016

छोर् से छोर् जरूयतों से बी भहरुभ है । फच्चों के हाथों
भें करभ औय आॊखों भें बववष्म के सऩने होने चाहहए।

रेककन दनु नमा भें कयोडों फच्चे ऐसे हैं जजनकी आॊखो भें कोई सऩना नह ॊ ऩरता। फस दो
कभा रेने की चाहत ऩरती है । कचये के ढे य भें जजॊदगी तराशने वारे मा
तो खुद स्कूर छोड दे ते है मा भाॉ फाऩ ऩैसो के रारच भें उन्हें कचया

वक़्त की योर्



फीनने भें रगा दे ते है । नन्ह ॊ सी उम्र भें कभाई गई छोर् यकभ बी उन्हें

भैं जग-जीवन का बाय

फचऩन शब्द शामद हभ आभ रोगों के मरमे फहुत ह ख़ुशी की अनुबूनत
दे ता है , हभ कुछ ऩरों के मरमे ह सह एक सुखद अहसास से नघय जाते है

फपय बी जीवन भें प्मा य

फडी रगती है । वे छोर् उम्र भें ह भानमसक रूऩ से फडे हो जाते है ।

मरए फपयता हू,ॉ

| वे फच्चे जो जन्भ रेते ह अॊधकाय की कोठरयमों भें गुभ हो जाते है ,चाहे

मरए फपयता हू;ॉ
कय दिमा फकसी ने

छोर्ा शहय हो मा भहानगय , ऐसे फच्चे हभें हय जगह कूडा फीनते हुमे
हदखते हैं औय मह दश़्ृ म हदर को छरनी कय दे ता है | फदनसीफ है वे फच्चे
जो कबी अऩने भाॉ - फाऩ से एक खखरौने की बी भाॉग नह ॊ कय सकते

,ब्रकक छोर् उम्र से ह भाॉ - फाऩ का सहाया फन कय उनकी भदद कयने

रगते है | एक तयप ववद्मारमों भें फार हदवस की खमु शमाॊ भनाई जाती है
तो दस
ू य तयप सैकडों फच्चे कचयों के ढे य भें जजॊदगी तराशते नजय आते
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है । उन्हें अऩने बववष्म की धचॊता नह ॊ यहती

, उन्हें फस एक फात की धचॊता यहती है कक उनका झोरा

कफाड से कफ बय जामे ताकक घय जाने ऩय भाता वऩता इस छोर् सी कभाई से खश
ु होकय उनको दर
ु ाये ।
कूडा फीनना बीॊ फार भजदयू का हहस्सा है । कई कूडा फीनने वारे फच्चें अक्सय 4-5 सार की उभय से
कूडा फीनना शुरू कयते हैं। हार के एक अध्ममन भें , मह दे खा गमा की केवर
रगबग 3,00,000 कूड़ा फीनने वारे हैं जजसभें

1

नई दिल्री औय भुॊफई भें

14 वषष से कभ आमु के रगबग 120 ,000 फच्चें हैं।

शामद मे हभाय औय हभाये सभाज की गरती है ,सभाज भें हय एक व्मजक्त का एक कदभ महद उन फच्चो
तक ऩहुॉचें , तो शामद उनकी बी सूनी आॉखों भें बववष्म का सुनहया सऩना बय जामेगा | आखखय फच्चे ह
तो कर के बववष्म के ननभाटता है इसी कायण साभाजजक स्तय ऩय जागरूकता राना आवश्मक है ।

Urban Waste Management System of Delhi…………....................................…………Baljeet

Source: www.intechopen.com

Problem of waste is an issue faced by all cities throughout the world. Similarly Indian
cities too face this problem at an acute level. Currently different techniques are used for
waste disposal.
Along with being a metro city, Delhi is also capital of India. The whole metropolis area is
divided in to three municipal divisions: The Municipal Corporation of Delhi (MCD), the
New Delhi Municipal Corporation, and the Delhi Cantonment Board. These three
municipal bodies are responsible for management of solid waste in their respective area
(Mor et. al., 2007). Municipal bodies of Delhi believe that the city produces 7000 metric
ton waste per day and by 2021 this figure will be between 17000 to 25000 metric tons.
According to MCD Municipality waste pickers saving 3 lakh Rs. per day. In
Delhi waste is collected in two ways. One is based on the Waste Management act of 1958
according to which people have to bring waste to the dhalaoghars, from there the waste
is collected by the MCD staff and taken to the landfill site. Second method of waste
collection is house to house waste collection based on the Solid waste management Rule
of 2000.
This work is carried out by private companies or non government organizations through
the unorganized / informal labors, as no worker of the municipal body is involved in this

1Millennium India Education Foundation
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activity. Wage to the worker is paid either by the company who hires such workers on
contract or the residents contribute towards the wage of a worker.
According to the Census of India the population of Delhi has grown rapidly during 2001
to 2011. People generally migrate here from other states in search of work. Changing
lifestyle has contributed to the rise in generation of waste in the city. The municipal
bodies of Delhi are solely responsible for the disposal of waste. Despite this, lakhs of
unorganized waste collection workers collect and segregate recyclable waste and
contribute towards keeping the city clean. Like in other states, the solid waste
management process is privatized and the situation differs according to the municipal
zones in which the city is divided, and it also affects the work of waste collection workers.
Its affect can be noted most in north Delhi areas Rithala, Shahbad Dairy, Rohini, etc.
Waste collectors habitations are also here. There are some areas where waste
disposal work has not been completely privatized like Shahdara and nearby
area. It does not matter whether waste collection process is privatized or not but the
waste collectors do not get proper rate for their collected waste (Agarwal et al 2005).
Different areas of Delhi produce waste as per their population and accordingly the waste
collectors get the waste. Mostly they get plastic waste which includes plastic milk bags,
plastic bottles, polythene, plastic toys, etc. Apart from this they also get metal, copper,
silver, etc. but the quantity of such metals is very low.
Waste collection workers play an important role in disposal of waste at primary level.
These workers not only collect waste but they also segregate it. They roam the streets and
buy waste. They work in form of a pyramid in the waste collection process. Through the
picture above it has been tried to communicate, how the waste dispose system works.
स्वच्छता की ओय एक किभ......................................................................Nitu Thakur
हभाये नेफ सयाम भें कूडेदान की व्मवस्था है ,जहाॉ ऩय
सफ रोग अऩना कूडा डारते है

| मह नह घय-घय

कूडा उठाने वारे बी उसी कूडेदान का प्रमोग कयते हैं |
इसभें तयह-तयह की गॊद चीजे डारने के कायण वहाॉ
कापी भात्रा भें कूडे इकट्ठा हो जाते है , जजसके कायण
कापी भात्रा भें

फद्फू पैर जाती है जजससे

भजक्खमाॉ

जभा हो जाती हैं औय जानवयो का झुण्ड बी जभा
हो जाता हैं ।
ऩरयणाभस्वरूऩ वहाॉ ऩय गाडड़मों क़े जाभ रगने की

Near Neb Sarai

सम्सस्मा उत्त्ऩन्न हो जाती है । औय इन साय सभस्माओॊ का कायण हैं कूडेदान का सडक के फगर भें
होना औय वहाॉ से गुजयने वारे रोगों का उसभे कूडा पेंक्ना | इस्से वहाॉ के रोगों को कापी ववऺुब्ध कय
ै़
दे त है तथा इससे ट्रे कपक रग जाती हैं औय सडके फहुत दे य तक जाभ हो जाता है ।स्वच्छता एक
ऐसा कामट नह ॊ है जहाॉ हभ खूद साप हो औय दस
ू ये जगहों को कूडे से बय दें ।
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अगय कूडा जभा कय यहे हैं , तो उसे वहाॉ से हर्ाने का काभ बी वक़्त ऩय ह होना चाहहमे , ताकक वहाॉ ऩय
बी सपाई यहें अगय कूडे इकट्ठा होते यहें गे तो वहाॉ का वातावयण

प्रदवू षत होगा

, जजसके कायण तयह-

तयह, कक फीभारयमाॉ पैरें धग औय रोगों को कई ऩये शाननमों का साभना कयना हो सकता है

|

प्रदवू षत

वातावयण के कायन वहाॉ से गुजयते वक़्त रोगों को साॉस रेने भैं हदक्कत होनत है साथ ह कमी तयह के
सॊक्रभन का बी खतया ये ह्ता है ।
मह नह फच्चे बी वहाॉ खेरते ये ह्ते हैं

औय उनकी गें द जफ कूडे भें चर जाती है , तफ

फच्चे उसी गें द

को ननकारकय कपय से

खेरने रगते हैं। कबी-कबी वह ॊ हाथ भुहॉ भें रेते हैं , तो कबी त्वचा को छू हैं

जजससे कई फीभारयमाॉ

हो जाती है । मह नह ॊ वहाॉ जानवयो के इकट्ठा होने के कायण भर-भूत्र का बी

ढे य रग जाता है , जजससे फदफू आती ययहती है । मह नह ॊ उस
प्राजस्र्क का ढे य रगा ये ह्ता है

कूडे दान के चायों तडप डब्फे औय

जजससे रगबग आधी सडके जाभ हो जाती है ।

अत् हभें कूडेदान का सह दे ख-ये ख कयना चाहहमे , औय

कूडा इकट्ठा नह ॊ होने दे ना चाहहए। योज कूडे को

वहाॉ से हर्ाने का ननदान नगय ऩमरका द्वाया होना चाहहए । अगय हभ कूडेदान को अऩने घय के कूडेदान
जैसा ह सभझे औय उसकी सह तयह से दे ख-ये ख कयनी चाहहए
अनावश्मक फीभारयमाॉ नह ॊ पैरें धग औय ना ह ॊ , कोई जाभ

इससे

रोग स्वस््म यहें गे औय कोइ

रगेगा।

इसका ध्मान हभें खूद का सोच कय यखकय कयना चाहहए ! साप-सपाई केवर एक व्मजतत की सोच नहीॊ
फजल्क मे घय,सभाज,सभुिाम औय िे श के हय नागरयक की जजम्सभेिायी है , । हभें इसके भहत्व औय पामदों
को बी सभझना चाहहए |
कूडेदान को स्वच्छ यखने की कोमशश हभेशा कयनी चाहहए

, हभेशा रोगो को कूडेदान का प्रमोग कयना

चाहहम जजससे वहाॉ गॊदगी नह ॊ होगीॊ ना ह उस ऺेत्र भें कोइ कीर्ाणु , फैक्र्े रयमा, वाइयस तथा पॊगस आहद
के सॊक्रभण का खतया ऩैदा होगा । अत् हभें कूडेदानो को बी स्वच्छ यखना चाहहए

,जजससे हभाया

वातावयण स्वच्छ यहें ,प्रदवू षत न हों औय हभ स्व्म यहे ! कूडे को इकट्ठा यखने के मरए हभें दो तयह की
डब्फे यखने चाहहए :1 .फामोडिग्रेिेफर
2 .गैय-फामोडिग्रेिेफर
जजसभे हभ अरग-अरग कूडा जभा कय

सके औय उसका सह

प्रमोग बी ककमा सके

, जजससे हभाया

वातावयण साप यहे औय हभ स्वस्थ यहे । मह हभाया उदे श्म होना चाहहए सह । सभम-सभम ऩय कूडे को
हर्ाने के

सह उऩाम कयनी चाहहमे ताकक हभें साफ़ वातावयण मभरे कोई गॊदगी न पैरे , हभेशा स्वच्छता

फनी यहे ताकक हभ स्वस्थ यहे औय
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Waste to Electricity: Energy Alternatives India ...........…..A compilation by Shalini Singh

Illustration by Kelsey King

WASTE GENERATION :- Every year, about 55 million tonnes of municipal solid
waste (MSW) and 38 billion liters of sewage are generated in the urban
areas of India. In addition, large quantities of solid and liquid wastes are generated by
industries. Waste generation in India is expected to increase rapidly in the future. As
more people migrate to urban areas and as incomes increase, consumption levels are
likely to rise, as are rates of waste generation. It is estimated that the amount of waste
generated in India will increase at a per capita rate of approximately 1-1.33% annually.
TYPES OF WASTE :Urban Waste :-It includes household waste, commercial waste, and demolition waste.
Industrial Waste :-It includes industrial waste.
Biomass Waste :-It includes scrap wood, mill residuals and forest resources.
Biomedical Waste: - It includes clinical waste.
Read More at- http://www.eai.in/ref/ae/wte/wte.html
Real Estate Bill................................................................................ Chaitanya Audichya

Source: www.realtyfact.com

At the time of passing of the Bill in Rajya Sabha in March last year, there were 76,044
companies were operating in the real estate sector including 17,431 in Delhi, 17,010 in
West Bengal, 11,160 in Maharashtra, 7,136 in Uttar Pradesh, 3,054 in Rajasthan, 3,004
in Tamil Nadu, 2,261 in Karnataka, 2,211 in Telangana, 2,121 in Haryana, 1,956 in
Madhya Pradesh, 1,270 in Kerala, 1,202 in Punjab and I,006 in Odisha.
As per industry information, between 2011 and 2015, real estate projects in the range
of 2,349 to 4,488 projects were launched every year amounting to a total of 17,526
projects with a total investment of Rs.13.70 lakh cr in 27 cities including 15 State
capitals. About ten lakh buyers invest every year with the dream of owning a house.
Read More at- http://taxguru.in/corporate-law/5-major-provisions-of-real-estate-act-effective-from1st-may-2017.html#sthash.ZyRgjoZD.dpuf
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Crisis in Urban Drinking Water Supply in India………….……......………..Arun Kumar Singh

The Indian Express, December 2016

All the major cities in India are struggling to cope with the increasing demand of water
supply, on the one hand, and paucity of finances on the other. The thrust so far has been
on the financial and institutional reforms, with no strategic focus on „demandmanagement‟ and on „improvement of service delivery efficiency.‟
Most of major cities, Delhi, Mumbai, Bangalore, to name a few, have destroyed their insitu water-bodies and drastically shrunk groundwater and are now dependent on water
from far-off sources. Consequently, local/regional water-conflicts are happening. For
example, Punjab has refused to implement the Supreme Court verdict, regarding release
of water from Punjab to Haryana.
Undoubtedly, rising population and increasing urbanization are putting extreme
pressure on water in India. According to 2011 Census, urban population has grown to
the level of 37.17 Crore out of total 121 Crore. That the situation of access to
drinking water remains far from satisfactory is corroborated by the Index of Drinking
Water Adequacy (IDWA) – overall a mean of 59.5 IDWA is noted.
However, the service level and water quality are very poor, for example, average water
supply is hardly 2-4 hours. In 2005, out of total urban households, merely 19.79% had
tape water supply. The unsatisfied customer starts a cycle which leads to whole gamut of
problems in urban water supply sector (figure below) and these problems can be
categorized under three distinct heads (table 1). The worst affected urban population
belongs to jhuggi-jhonpadi clusters of cities, mostly bereft of any basic amenities.

Source: World Bank
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COMMODITIZATION OF WATER
Meanwhile, WTO (World Trade Organization, 200 nation-members) legislation in 1995
accelerated the process of commoditization of water and opened the gates for private
investment in urban water supply which further muddied the already deteriorating
situation.
Non-compliance of provisions of WTO legislation by a nation-member will lead to trade
sanction and penalties against it, leading to its economic doom. India too revised its
national water policy in 2002, adding the entry of private sector participation in water
supply segment. In line with Central legislation, more than 18 states undertook urban
water reforms. Thus, major water-MNCs have emerged which have taken control of city
water supply all over the world, including India.
Multiple issues involved with urban water supply

SN

Policy/InstitutionalIssues

Distributional/TechnicalIssues

1.

Loss of water during transportation

Energy & Water Interdependency

Other Issues
Water meters within a city

2.

Losses incurred during
transportation

Faulty Water Supply Network in the
city

Politics in recovery of water
bills

3.

Issue of power tariff for water
supply

Recycling water within Treatment
Plants

4.

Lack of innovation in water supply

Dysfunctional sewage treatment
plants

5.

24X7 Schemes or water for whole
city

Quality of water supplied by city
councils

6.

Common inter-departmental
wrangling

Iniquitous distribution of water in
cities

7.

Water supply to 5 star hotels and VIP
areas

8.

Energy & Water Interdependency

9.

Faulty Water Supply Network

10.

Recycling water within Treatment
Plants

11.

Dysfunctional sewage treatment
plants
Source: Author

With the strong legal backing of WTO, financial support of World Bank and its allied
banks and policy support from various think tanks, Public Private Partnership (PPP)
models were hailed as a harbinger of change in water sector but PPPs in urban water
supply soon became more controversial than those in other sectors because of the
specific values attached to water. Nowhere have PPPs been able to fulfill the exaggerated
promises made by their advocates. A recent study by Marin analyses the
performance of more than 65 major PPP contracts in the developing world
on the basis of four indicators (coverage expansion, quality of service,
operational efficiency, and tariff changes). It shows that very few of these
contracts are satisfactory in more than one or two of these criteria. Many other
shortcomings were also found, like –


Regulation of PPP contracts has not been very effective
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Jal-Vayu
Parivartan
....................Nishant Alag
Climate change is now being
talked locally, more with ease by
mountain communities - jal vayu
parivartan is slowly transforming
to Climate Change - a globally
recognized term. Water was and
has been a continuing depleting
resource to make up for irrigation
- sudden rain, when it's not much
needed is occurring more often.
Some communities like Bhotias
who return to the Darma Valley
for next few months share that
they get extended periods of stay
in the valley as snow line pushes
further up, now even one can stay
up till November before the down
migration to the Terai begins!
Darma valley has a cluster of 14
villages and is situated between 2
other valleys in the east and west;
Kuthi Yangti and Lassar Yangti
respectively. It would be by mid
August when Bhotias from all
walks of life meet for a week on
the occasion of Gabla Puja and
holding their annual general
meeting also.
Even some fly back from overseas
to their valley for this event - it's a
ritual. It would give a firsthand
look into the culture and
adaptations made by communities
in the glacial margins - and of
course their countless experiences
with nature!
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 The economic equilibrium of
contracts has been difficult to achieve
 Contrary to the claim that private
operators are better placed to innovate
to serve the poor, and despite several
localized
successful
experiments,
private operators have not been very
successful
 Obligatory high standards
agreed upon in the contracts
limited options for innovation
 Commercial and social policies
(for example, lower charges for new
connections,
and
staggering
of
payments, etc) were unsatisfactory in
addressing equity and poverty issues
Failure
of
PPPs
has
led
to
remunicipalization (return to public
management) of many privatized city
water supply systems, round the globe,
is a manifestation of this endeavor yet
many
questions
have
remained
unanswered regarding its longevity legal framework, service obligations,
governance structure (government
controlled
body,
public
limited
company, mixed company), and
relationship with users.
These issues need to be debated for risk
of an overhyped enthusiasm for publicpublic partnerships (PUPs), within the
framework of links between city
government and water supply system.
WASTEWATER & SEWAGE – PRECIOUS
SOURCE FOR WATER RECOVERY
It is estimated that about 38,254 MLD
(million liters per day) of wastewater is
generated in urban centers comprising
Class I cities and Class II towns having
population of more than 50,000
(accounting for more than 70 per cent
of the total urban population). The
municipal
wastewater
treatment
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capacity developed so far is about 11,787 MLD that is about 31% of wastewater
generation in these two classes of urban centers. It implies that we are allowing to
go 26,467 MLD of precious wastewater resource as waste!
The status of wastewater generation and treatment capacity developed over the decades
in urban centers (Class I and Class II) is presented in Table above. In view of the
population increase, demand of freshwater for all uses will become unmanageable. It is
estimated that the projected wastewater from urban centers may cross 120,000 MLD by
2051 and that rural India will also generate not less than 50,000 MLD in view of water
supply designs for community supplies in rural areas. However, wastewater
management plans do not address this increasing pace of wastewater generation.
Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) studies depict that there are 269 sewage
treatment plants (STPs) in India, of which only 231 are operational, thus, the existing
treatment capacity is just 21% of the present sewage generation.
The remaining untreated sewage is the main cause of pollution of rivers and lakes. After
proper treatment, sewage can be used in Pisciculture, irrigation, forestry, and
horticulture. Its conventional treatment generates sludge, which acts as manure. The
sludge can also be used for energy recovery. Some STPs in the country are recovering
this energy and utilizing it.
New generation of sewage treatment technologies such as membrane bioreactor (MBR)
can treat the wastewater near to the quality of river water. With suitable renovation this
treated sewage can also recharge flood plains of riverine systems to ensure perennial
flow of rivers. It is pertinent to mention that the cost for activated sludge process
is around Rs 90 lakh to 1 Crore for 1 MLD sewage while that for MBR is Rs
1.3–1.5 Crore for 1 MLD sewage.
WATER-ENERGY NEXUS
In contemporary times, debates on water-energy nexus have gained momentum,
perhaps owing to emerging shortfalls in both the sectors and their cryptic inter-linkages.
The water supply systems designed and built even one decade back continue to be high
energy-consumption, which is a critical factor in overall water supply. At every stage
of the water supply plant – storage, purification, sending to distribution –
energy is utilized and hence it is pertinent that energy-efficient water
supply systems be designed and built.
Modernizing urban water supply systems has emerged as a daunting challenge to the
development planners of the country especially in the era of neo-liberalism. The abject
failure of privatized entities along with PPP models, both have enthused a renewed zeal
to explore newer modus operandi for a socially-responsible, equitable distributive and
sustainable model of city water supply systems.
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Construction Boom– Increased cases of Silicosis...........................................Mohit Gupta

Stone crushers in West Bengal

India is witnessing tremendous growth. The speed and amount of development taking
place is breath-taking. New buildings are being constructed, roads are being laid, dams,
bridges, high rises etc are being constructed across the country. The newly constructed
buildings with their glass facades and beautiful interiors give one the feeling of being in
a different age. However, these new construction have an ugly and horrific side effect.
These activities require a large amount of cement, stone and rubble. Mining of stone
(sand stone, granite, marble etc) and crushing of stone releases a large amount of fine
dust particles called “Silica” in the air. The workers in these mines and crushers and also
the workers at the construction sites are exposed to these Silica particles which enter
their lungs and cause the oldest Occupational Disease in the world – “Silicosis”.
Silicosis is a lung disease caused by breathing in tiny bits of silica, a mineral that is part
of sand, rock, and mineral ores such as quartz. This disease has no cure but can be easily
prevented by taking precautions against exposure to dust.
In India, the first case of silicosis was diagnosed in the Kolar gold mines. In a study
done by the chief inspector of factories during 1940-46, more than 3400
cases of silicosis were identified. And although enough information is available
regarding the dangers of Silica and Silicosis, there are no official statistics available
regarding the number of workers at risk of exposure to silicosis or about the number of
workers suffering from Silicosis. There is tremendous dearth of infrastructure and lack
of trained occupational health doctors to diagnose Silicosis correctly. Infact, most of the
workers suffering from Silicosis are being diagnosed as suffering from TB. Most of the
workers are employed on contract basis or daily wages and have no proof of their
employment. There are no estimates even about the total workforce in the mining,
quarrying and crusher industry. Migrant labour is preferred to local labour as
they don’t have any support base and can be treated with contempt and
more than 80% of the labourers belong to the backward and tribal
communities.
Issue 2: May2017
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In the state of Rajasthan, to address the issues of diagnosis of Occupational Lung
diseases, the state government has setup pneumoconiosis boards at the district level
where a panel of 3 doctors examine the worker and diagnose them. Once the worker is
diagnosed as suffering from Silicosis, the state government gives monetary relief to
these workers. Till date about 5000 workers have been diagnosed as suffering
from Silicosis. However, the pneumoconiosis board also suffers from many faults
which are being addressed at different levels, chief among them the inability to examine
the large number of workers due to which there is a huge backlog in several districts.
Another issue is that the worker needs to be referred to the board by the district TB
officer who more often than not again misdiagnoses the worker as suffering from TB
and does not refer to the board.
Dang Vikas Sansthan (DVS) is a voluntary organization working with the mine workers
in several districts of Rajasthan. They are also facing the issue of huge backlog of
workers to be examined by the pneumoconiosis board. Moreover, the district TB officers
were not referring all suspected cases to the board. They approached Environics trust
for help in short listing suspected mine workers suffering from Silicosis who can then be
referred to the board. Environics trust, in turn request Dr Murlidhar for his expert
opinion who agreed to help at once. DVS sent 382 chest X rays of mine workers
along with their occupational history to ET office in Delhi and Dr Murlidharflew from
Chennai for the examination of these X rays. Environics trust also procured a digital ray
viewing box to facilitate this screening.
Chest Radiographs of individual workers were evaluated in accordance with standard
guidelines for use of ILO International Classification of Radiographs of Pneumoconiosis
(Revised Edition 2011) under standard Conditions for film Quality, Presence of
pneumoconiotic opacities, pleural abnormalities and other abnormalities. As all chest
radiographs belonged to stone mine workers with potential exposure to sand stone dust
with high concentration of crystalline silica, the Pneumoconiotic opacities if present
were attributed to silica exposure and hence the Pneumoconiosis observed were called
„Silicosis”
The results were alarming and 71 (18.6%) of 382 workers evaluated showed
signs of silicosis while another 40 (10.5%) were suspected of suffering from
silicosis and were suggested a detailed medical examination. 12 (16.90%) of
these workers with silicosis had developed Progressive Massive Fibrosis (PMF). Also,
26 (36.62%) workers with silicosis and suspected silicosis had associated tuberculosis.
The Chest radiographs of 59 persons could not be evaluated because of poor quality.
Chest Radiographs of 5 workers showed collapse of a section of their lung and should
undergo immediate and complete medical examination. It is worth mentioning that the
quality of the radiographs in general was poor and this is one area which can be
improved as it leads to repeated exposure of the workers to harmful radiation.
The results of the examination have been communicated to DVS which has now started
their advocacy process and sending these shortlisted cases to the pneumoconiosis board
for confirmation and rehabilitation.
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EVENTS - ORGANISED
AND PARTICIPATED

NEWS CORNER



Pancheswar project: Union secretary to review work



38 crores per kilometer of skyway for tourists in Dharamsala
Smart City but no shelter for the homeless
Meanwhile Charan khad displaced still waiting for rehabilitation
Weather hits honey production by 40% in Kumaon region
AshokaBuildcon bags Rs 282.73 crore project in Jharkhand
International investors moving back into mining and resources
sector with tech-metals in demand
Commercial coal mining: Eight more blocks on auction list
How mining in India affects Bangladesh downstream
Hydropower as an Energy Source: Need to Find the Right Balance
Hydropower to cost more in Uttarakhand
Melting glaciers bring India emissions, energy uncertainty
Hydropower company in dock for „usurping‟ tribals‟ land in
Himachal
This Chhatisgarh district used mineral funds to teach talented
tribal kids
Two Indian hydro developers in line to get forest clearance
Unpaid and shunned, ragpickers are critical for waste management
in India
Unrecognised and unpaid, ragpickers are critical for waste
management in India
Solid Waste Management Rules 2016: How well they have been
implemented on ground?


















 8TH- 12TH May-

Pre COP consultation,
UNFCCC, Bonn,
Germany
 15th May -Drought
free India, New Delhi
 27TH-28TH April-

Cities for PeopleEngaging With the New
Urban Agenda, New
Delhi.

ओरावज़ृ ष्र् से हुए नुकसान का सवे कयें

UP COMING EVENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

 17TH May- New Delhi
 20TH May- Kerala.
 4TH June- Pune
 12TH-15TH June- China
 31ST May- 2ND JuneUttarakhand.

 Environics is the
Secretariat for National
coalition- Cities for
people
 Two Confluence Conclave
meetings are to be
organized by end of May
in Uttarakhand.
 Celebrating World
Environment Day on
5TH June.
 Launch of website www. corruptionincoal.org
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ET's GALLERY

Confluence at Reetha Sahib- Champawat

Defaced_enroute Panar

Young Brigade to Fetch Water

Panel Discussion on Smart Cities
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Dharchula Bazaar_Trade Centres

Rashtriya Jal Sammelan
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The Attitude Counts.............................................................................................Bharti Roy
The trees bear fruits for others,
The streams flow for the good for others,
And so do cow yield milk for others .
The human birth is likewise
meant for doing good to others.
---Hitopadesh
There can be and there will be difference among people who care. Each one is unique;
tastes and talents vary; like and dislike diverge; views and opinions differs. But caring
people are very concerned with each other; there is no revenge between them, and should they happen to be angry
they settle the matter amicably. They never pay back one wrong with another ; with gentleness, love and humility they
correct any mistake that creeps in. Their rule is, "let us adopt any custom that leads to peace and mutual movement."
Caring is characterized by mutual communication, mutual concern, mutual trust, warm friendship, transparent
behavior, sense of belonging and co-operation. "Sometimes we may find it difficult to put up with the defects,
idiosyncrasies or carelessness of others; we may be easily tempted to frustration, and to thoughts of anger and
annoyance. To counter such temptations it is helpful to consider that others too have put up with my defects,
mannerisms and thoughtlessness." To have a positive healthy attitude may not always be easy because the irritating
peculiarities of others can become very vexing, especially if the annoyances are frequent or very much out of place.
Even so the solution remains the same; a good natured, Positive Attitude.
Have a deaf ear for unkind remarks about others, and a blind eye for the trivial faults of your brethren.

Raj Ballabh , IV-A

Environics Trust
Khasra No.177, Shokeen Market, Neb Sarai, Main IGNOU Road
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